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OUNTY JUDGE BUSHEY has agreed in behalf of the county
to subscribe $25,000 of county funds for the erection of the

new Salem hospital, provided $100,000 is subscribed from other
sources.
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gay by The Capital Journal Printing C-
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Office, 81; Editorial rooms, M.
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I has no greater need tnan an adequate modern hospital and no pub
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nd thatyo, destroy It en C
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common liquid arvoa
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Entered as eecoad class mail matter H uIIInp BY arthur scott ba,levlic money could be expended more wisely and judiciously or moreat Salem, Oregon.
beneficially; -- -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier 60 cents a month. By null
cant a month, $1.25 fur three raonUis,

The hospital will not be a money making institution but a
Dublic necessity for human welfare. It will benefit the entire

Doing His My
"For two years I suffered agon-

izing pains in ray stomach, belching
up sour and bitter fluids and gas.
Tongue always coated. Doclors were
unable to help me. The first dose of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy made me
feel 10 per cent better, and I am
now feeling better than at any time
In my life. I deem it my duty to ad-
vise other sufferers." It is a simple,
harmless preparation that' removes
the catarrhal- - mifcus from ths intes-
tinal tract and allays the inflamma-
tion which causes practically . all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments,
Including appendicitis. One 'dose will

load. But he kept very close watch ofnnnntv nnrl 5t fnrilitiAa will rto nrnilnhlo tn nil Present monrrrel A NARROW ESCAPE
11.26 (or six months, J4 per year in
Marion and Polk counties. Uewhere
fa a year.

By order of XT. 8. government, all mall l,o:;1 f0;i;(; t,, ., ,t v. a0a fl Frisky Sorrel had a. hard time in Fatty. And he was ready, any moment,
to leap ore tne wheelbarrow in case

enough to wouten lhlJT;
it in gently with the tS?Ey morning, most if n?'dandruff wilt be gone
four more application,'
to 'destroy every single

w,
of It, ao matter how Z""

Subscriptions are payable id advance. nuoHnai i.mw iwnjs mcvh ui6iui.u aim lire v.cu.i.Uo w pushing the wheelbarrow home with
the present and future must be met if city and county are to Jimmy Rabbit on top of the load 01 Fatty should reach for bis legs.
prow. -

.
vegetables. He puffed and groaned Fatty Coon was strong. He did not

tire so easily as the others had. But- Tha r.,-f-
f frnvarnmant cWm.M moot th en.mtir emivt half uov Aud ne nad t0 stop every little while you may have. " sff
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and subscribe for the will realize I -- rouan even greater amount, city see, you're not used to wheel
even greater benefits than the county, buch action will enable the;'" wheelbarrow." jimmy told him

Tou
of theVwift

and your hair U1 be fltrVt'Blossy, silky and soft ,
convince or money refunded. J. C

taxpayers to secure real value for their money besides enhancing

finally he let go the handles and
straightened up.

"What's the matter?" asked Jimmy.
"You're not tired, are you?"

"No!" said Fatty. "But's its harder
work than I supposed. I declare, I'm
getting terribly hungry."

When Jimmy Rabbit heard him say

Perry. ! J. Fry and druggists every
est alio local new puDllsnea Herein where. Advthe desirability of alem as a residence community. Commercially, feet a hundred tlntes hetts, ..V

moreover, it will keep in Salem much money that now goes away.

for me. it's no trouble at alL But
then, I'm stronger than you are."

Now, Frisky Squirrel had been al-
most ready to tell Jimmy that he might
trundle the barrow the rest of the
way. But when he heard that, he made
up his mind that he would get that
wheelbarrow up the hill to Jiminv's

that, his heart went pitty-pa- t. And he
"' ' an( Salem much additional money.Oregon , e It is not fair to place the burden of financing such a public

fa073 inejf If if irkii if iinltv iirkran f n cVtmitrlAfa vf a four riiiVilif criiIfofi
almost ran away, then and there.

But what would become of his nice
house if he didn't do another thing new wheelbarrow if he did that? He
that day. was afraid Fatty Coon would run of f

citizens and there is no fairer way of distributing the cost than
by placing a portion of it upon the taxpayer, who is benefitted
out of all proportion to the trivial amount of his contribution.

So he started on again. And at last
Portland Strong plea for both an

increase In pastors' salaries and in the
pension to follow the increase in
COllegtr profesors' salaries, ras made

ne stopped in front of Jimmy's door.

liACK OF REST.
worry, over-wor- k or imperfect nourisHment, a
in a measure contribute to and are the be
ginnings of nervous prostration.

scorn EMULSION
is a decided help to those who are nervous, in thai it
provides an easily assimilated food that quickly builds up
the general health by nourishing the whole body. Gve

jimmy nopped nimbly to theIn subscribing public funds to the hospital, city and county
are making permanent investments for the benefit of humanity.
Monday a public drive 'for the additional money needed will be

by Ir. Frank O. English, in an ad
dress to the protestant pastor of

inaugurated and all those who have public welfare at heart, will

with it.
"iiy goodaess! I'm growing hungrier

every minute!" said Fatty Cooa.
Then Jimmy Rabbit had a happy

thousht. He grabbed up a handful of
green peas and tossed them to Fatty.

"Here!" he said. "Eat these! Maybe
they'll mnke you feel better."

Fatty Coon ate the peas greedily.
"More!" he said. As you see, he was

not very polite.
Jimmy threy him two handfuls then.
So Jimmy rolled a turnip off the

Oregon at the inter-churc- h world
conference. In scsilon here. subscribe as generously as their purses will allow.

ground. But poor Frisky was so tired
that he lay right down and went to
sleep. And the next day he never went
near Farmer Green's garden.

But Jimmy Rabbit did not mind thatat all. There were plenty of others who
wanted to trundle the wheelbarrow.
And this time Jimmy told Billy Wood-ehuc- k

that he might wheel the wheel-
barrow home for him.

Once more Jimmy Rabbit stood u,
while the vegetables were gathered for

SALEM'S HANDICAP.
N AN ADDRESS to the Salem Eotary Club, Marshall N. Dana

e .1. T". . 1 J V 1 1 3 . less attention to worry; enjoy regular rest and sleen
Jf A i,o, c. r i.: ii. . r.

Portland Xews of the death Wed-

nesday night at Dallas, Tex., of J. H

Holmuii, formerly chief engineer of

the Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad and
Navigation lines, was received ist Port
land today.

Aload. And after that he threw outoi i ne roriiana journal renuuKeu;
"Hnlem's greatest handicap in becoming the city of 75.000 to 100,000 cabbage, and then a head of lettuce.

cuiu lass uvuu a unuuwii icguidtiy aner rOtal,
Scott's never fails to nourish and strengthen.she is destined to be is the fact that Salem is the capital of Oregon. It is WWMore, more, more!" Fatty ordered.more than easy for local busines, fed and supported by state institutions

Ami soon Jimmy, Rabbit saw with A The exclusive grade el end-llr- oil aatd hi Seatf Eravlilsa b the tunon"R. B Fractal. marir in Niwot mn 1. . . .I 1that in turn are maintained by the taxpayers, to become fat, sluggish and dismay that the vegetables were near slPortland "There will be a gener laboratorica. It is a guarantee of purity and palataMUty aaiurjiaati
Scott ft Bowuc. BkxwSeld, N. i. j,all gone. In a few moments he reached

parasitic, Indifferent to the essential place that industry, agriculture and
transportation have in town building. And the greatest harm to municipal
morals and morale conies from the biennial legislative sessions."

al lowering of the price of milk April the very last one a big turnip which1," the Oregon Milk Producers' asso he could hardly lift.The Capital Journal has remarked the sjune thing in warningelation has annonnred. "Hut we will But he managed to pick It tip annot know Just what the drop will be raise it above his head. And then with
all his might he threw the turniuntil after the various Interests hold

their meting and decide on all ques-
tions. We look for quite a liberal

straight at Fatty Coon.
Fatty was just opening his mouthdrop, however."

Salem to beware of the fate of capital cities in general, where
lethargy and indifference replace ambition and progress.

However, Salem is rapidly overcoming the handicap of cap-italit- is

and is showing commendable energy and initiation. In the
past month her citizens have subscribed $50,000 to start a home-buidi- ng

organization to aid in solving the housing problem, have
subscribed $7500 out of the needed $10,000 for Commercial Club

mouth to say "More!" But he never
said it. The big turnip struck him right

LADIES!
Have you seen the

Shoes that are being

on nis fat stomach and knocked his
Eugene When Henry Pean. 14

years old of Mabel, attempted to
Jump from ono tree top to another
nar his home Wednesday while

breath out. He gave a faint groan and fijtoppled over' on the ground. And he
was so fat that ho started to roll

Though he clawed at the grass
publicity work, and are donating liberally for the erection of a
large hospital. Plans are being formulated for the creation of a
port of Salem and the erection of needed bonded warehouses and

stop himself, he rolled faster down the

"playing squirrel," he fell ft distance
Of 65 feet to the ground. Hi was
brought here seriously hurt but with
fair chances for recovery, the sur-
geon said.

mil.
He was a very comical sfeht. And atany other time Jimmy Rabbit would

docks, for providing an adequate auto camp ground, for paving
unpaved portions of streets connecting paved streets and high-

ways and other needed improvements.
Shown . now at the

Fatty was Just opening his mouth to
say "More." But iMMvwer. said it. For Three MonthsPrivate initiative and enterprise are as badly needed as pub

lic. Ultra conservatism is delaying the inauguration of building him. Once more he seated himself on
top Of the load. And once more heto provide needed housing facilities for additional population He Couldn't Workhad a free ride up the long hill. Jim

necessitated by new and enlarged industries. When Salem cap my had changed his mind about Far
mer Green' garden. He even asked htitalists and investors fully realize that the future of Salem lies

Astoria The bnrkentine Oeorul-fti- ut

arrived Thursday from Honolulu
With one mast missing. Members of
the crew reported the vessel came
near destruction on February 4, when

terrific whirlwind caught the ship,
bout SCO miles northwest of Hono-

lulu. The top gallant mast was snap-
ped Into three pieces and fell to the
fleck below, bringing the royal mast
flown with It,

Roaeburg A road case nhloh has
keen in the courts since 1871 set- -

tlari I'tiiirflrinv when circuit .ludtrc J.

"For the first time in fifteen yearslargely in their hands, Saiem will become a city of 50,000 almost mother If he might not bring home
two loads of vegetables each day, in

STOC KREDUCTION SHOE SALE?

You Ought To Examine Those

SPECIAL SAVINGS

l can sit down and eat a big beefover night. steaa supper and go to bed after
wards and sleep like a log all night

stead of only one. And he was disap-
pointed when she said "No."

There was one thing, however, that
Jimmy had overlooked. As the days
went, by, one by one his friends stayed

long, saia ueorge Sanderson, a wellRippling Rhymes Known miner living at 1616 Smith St.
Peoria, IU.

''This Tanlac has overcomeBT WALT MASON away from the garden patch., And at LOTS 143-16- 7 Ladles Kid and Patent Vamp, light grey cloth, fl0 AA .mighty bad case of stomach trouble
W. Hamilton handed down a decree
upholding the county in Its conten-
tion for a twelve mile county road on

tops, French heels; values 7.B0; sizes 3 to only,-an- tBiO.iJU
not all widthsFORGOTTEN. and rheumatism for me," he contin-

ued. "My legs ached and pained soflmlth river In the western part of LOTS Ladies Ivory, light grey and dark grey ftrt AAbad I couldn't sleep at night and my Kid Vamps, cloth tops to match, French heels; sizes V, to an.T.IiUnanas were so drawn I couldn't use 8 AA to V, but not all sizes in all widths; value 18.66my pick half the time. Everything
LOTS 141-14- 2 Ladies Black Ktd Vamo Lace, light grey andate bloated me up with gas for hours

the county. The case has been In
for many years, the principal

objector being Krncst Kopke, who
h:.d kept the road fenced and sever-
al gate placed on the road.

linker At the old Bury mine in

last there was nobody left who wanted
to push the1 wheelbarrow except Fatty
Coon. And Fatty Coon was really no
friend of his at all. In fact, Jimmy
did not like him, because he nevci
could feel sure that Fatty would not
get hungry all at once and try to eat
him.

But Fatty teased so hard that at last
Jimmy agreed to give him his turn at
the fun (Jimmy was always careful to
speak of gathering vegetables and
wheeling them home,tas "fun.")

When the barrow was full. Jimmv

afterwards and I would have the tan cloth top, French heels; value I8.0; siies 2 to 7, and
most of the widths ....worst cramps In my stomach you ev

$3.90

$3.90
ea neard of. Sometimes a cramuing LOTS Ladies All Black Kid and Patent, dull kid top,

Virtue district development is going spen would hit me when I was in the
mine at work and I would have to

You know how savagely we swore that profiteers must go,
six months ago, or maybe four for they're a public foe. There
was a marshaling of clans of lawyers brave and bold ; and there
were fierce statistics fans, whose zeal would ne'er grow cold. Our
breasts were filled with golden hope, we planned out gorgeous
schemes; we saw the hangman with his rope walk through our
fevered dreams. Upon the highest gallows tree the profiteers
would hang, and we would dance, in honest glee, about the swing-

ing gang. And still by prices we are pinched, we weary sons of
toil; and has a profiteer been lynched, or shot, or boiled in oil?
'We send the lesser scamps to jail for swiping grocers' beans, em-

bezzling paltry chunks of kale, or robbing slot machines. Our
brave resolves have taken wings' and flown to roosts afar; alas,
we're always starting things which left unfinished are. The ris

button and lace, French and Cuban heels, 68 pairs,
sizes 2H to ; most widths; would be good buys for quality
at SS.00 or J9.00

run out and lie down until It passed
off. I finally got In such bad shnne

on in a small way and the showing
being made gives values In high gride
Bold.

Albany Problem of tne salaries
LOT 114 Ladies Black Kid lace with black cloth top, medRabbit again climbed on top of the I had to quit my job and for tnree

months I was not able to hit a lick ium high heels, only 12 pairs left; sizes 3 to 6H; a good
value today at 19.00of work.for the teachers In the public school

I grew a little frightened, and I think
Helen did also, for she seated herself
quickly beside m and threw her arm

LOTS 108-10- 7 Ladles "Selby" all black Kid lace, mediumI saw in the paper where Tanlac
had relieved our state mine inspector

$4.30

$4.80

$8.20

heels; only a few pairs; sizes Sft to 5tt.
only i.or troubles just like mine, so I de

about me. For a few moments I rested
quite relaxed with my head on hering prices make us wail as we shea out tne rocks ; l ve seen no iriueu io try it, too, ana sir, it was LOT 266 Ladies "Red Cross" Gun Metal Lace, military heels,

of Albany was definitely settled Tues-
day night nt the rcRular monthly
meeting of the school board when it
wss voted to allow the entire sum of
tU.f.OO voted nt the last election to
be applied for Increased salaries and
additional teachers during the coming
mhool year between June 1920 and
June l'.'l.

profiteers in jail, or in the village stocks. All sizes and widths. - "

$11.00 value

simply amazing the way Tanlac put
me on my feet. I haven't a trace of
rheumatism or stomach trouble now
and actually believe I am stronger LOT 239 Ladies Brown Calf lace, military heels, sizes 2M.

shoulder and then my breath began to
came less gaspingly. But I still felt a
weakness In my knees.

"Helen I am afraid I won't be able
to wulk back to the hotel. Hail that
roller chair and we'll ride."

"I Bhall never forgive mevself. Ka-- 1

tnan 1 ever was in my life. You
, 5, 7, 7H and 8 only.

$12.00 valueLOVE andMARRIED LIFE $10.30

$10.40
would think so, too. if you could see
the tons of coal I pile up every day LOT 128 Ladies Brown Calf lace, French heels; only a

theiine, if anything happens to delay few sizes loft.
$13.00 value .

and I am making more money than
1 ever did. Tanlac is certainly a real

your recovery while you are with me.
"Action On Colby's

Nomination Again
my. tee noxea author

Idah MSGlone Gibson "Nonsense, I'm only wenk because medicine and I boost it every chance LOT 144 Ladies Brown Kid button, beaver brown top,,vW .unco, lio one couia neip i nave.
getting well in this great atmosphere. sizes 4 to 7.

Value $15.00 ...... . ,
Tanlac Is sold in Salem by Tyler'fTomorrow- - An invitation to Dancewit it hi VitalismDelayed In Senate LOT 191 Ladies "Field Mouse Brown Kid lace, French $10.60STATUE REMOVED

to remove my heavy sweater. Much to
my surprise , however, I found that my
breathing was a little labored, and the
first words that I said to Helen were:
"I've got to get back into athletic form.

heels, very fine for spring, practically all sizes.
Value $14.00 ,.

urug store, fh Hubbard by Hubbard
Drug Co., In Mt. Angel by Ben Gooch
in Gervais by John Kelly, in Turnet
by H. P. Cornelius, in Woodburn by
Lyman H. Shoney, in Bilverton by Geo
A. Steelhammer, in Gates by lira J
P. McCurdy, In Stuyton by C. A. Buau- -

ohamp, In Aurora by Aurora Drug

Wahimtiun. Mar. 6. Action on the
nomination of Ural abridge. Colby to bo
neoretar yof tate was again deferred

Berlin, Mar. 5. The "Kaiser W1I-hel-

monument at Haderslehen
LOT 01210 Ladles Kid lace, mUitary heels, ' $10.80

"What's the matter. Katherlne?"
asked Helen. "You Jook as though
your letter fussed you up." Then I

that the blood was flushing my
face. Was it possible that Alice, or
anyone, could think that Karl Shep-- n

id was in love with met
"White violets, and the word "for-

give!" " All those little notes and flow-

ers at the hospital! His Interference In

Schleswlg, which was covered up with
splendid buy. Sizes 4 to .

Value $13.00
ou see It has been months since I

have done any of my stunts. I hope I
look as well now a you do," I commen

pouao sacks when the French march LOT 156 "Red Cross" Patent Vamp, dull ktd top, lace;ed into the town, has now been in St. Paul hv nw.1. o.- -. $10.70the latest pencU toe, hand turn, covered Louis heel,moved to the premises of a. nrivnftln- - r u , .ted as I turned to her. Her glowing
full dress style, all sizes and widths. Value $17.00 ...

by the eanate foreign relation commit-
tee today after member had objected
to taking any vote until they had tnoro
information.

Senators who were In the mooting
stated that while no defint. charges
hurt been flloil, and no formal iineatl-Catio-

decided on, It was. the general
opinion that certain matters should

u i V. ' y v. jonnson, isill LI 8 a'811 Pub-- 1 Jefferson by Foshay & Mason and In
Mill City by Marketeria Gro. Co. (Adv)

LOT 120 "Red Cross" all Beaver Brown Kid, lace, newest $13.60"pencil toe", turn sole, covered Louis heels; . an ex-

quisite spring shoe. Value 119.00

John's flirtation with Bess Morelund!
Still 1 could not believe it might be
true!

Almost ns If In answer to my silent

cheeks and brilliant eyes made her ap-
pear like the girl 1 hud known and lov-
ed so many years.

tJtsid to be Alive.
"Oh. It's so good to be alive, Isn't It

Katherlne?" she said, as her hands
went out ns if In Invitation to the snn
and sea.

LOTS 145-24- 4 "Red Cross Brown Kid lace, with Beaver Brown top, 0Xi'
be cleared up before the committee $13.70made any recommendations.

year welt soles, French or Cuban heel, Very dressy
yet sturdy and comfortable, easily
a $17.00 quality ..... .

heart quetioniiig Hi leu aid:
"Strange, Isn't It, that that handsome

Mr. Slicpard has been a bachelor so i : - " Im H"Is it?" I usked, and then I added:
long? Propinquity can not have much of 00Hrs, rt sna be.

They are good shoes, every one, and if your size is there, for econtore in ins case, or lie would navej Helen silently put her hand on my
long auo fallen in love with some girl arm but with rare tact she did not look
of your set." iMt0 mv flu.e

"Propinquity has two distinct rsJ ..ra rao( vo ,1!U,k th(? flnjt ha,f
omy's sake you should buy them while you can and save the

money they will cost you later. Fit and satisfaction warranteAo,i. person euner grows very tonu mile." she said, as he looked quicklv
or anotner or mutual aisiiKe ensue." down the wulk to se if titer were manv

In our madmo mie as saying mis tne presut to be Interestedphrase "white violets and the word! prank
'Forgive!' " was floating tluvugh my. -- All rlHii' u aoes: I answered.mind.

Not a Wicked Woman.
Off we started, but before we had

gone half the way I felt my heart
Dannilllicr nn,l , 1... ..,!. ! i

167 North

Commercial

Street

I don't think t was a wicked woman

At the

Electric. Sign

"SHOES"

Did You See That Pig Club Exhibit
at the State Fair

. Any parent who saw the exhibit of Pigs entered
at the State Fair last year by the Boys and Girls

Pig Club of the United States National Bank-sh- ould

have been inspired to have HIS youngsters
enter into such work. "7"

Well the 1920 Pig Club is now forming. Bring
oro send your youngsters in to see us about enter-

ing the Pig Club.

because the thought gave me a little short Igasps. .topped abruptly and
seated myelf on a bench besia the
walls.

joy, a little pleasure, a little naming
about my heart. My bruised spirit had
been so hurt and torn that the faot
that someone In this wide world was

Helen looked around In surprise, and
tuen came back in great contrlton,

; LITTLER & UPMEYEE

Help the Hospital You May Need Wready to pour the balm of adulation
upon it was consoling.if

If
"Oh, my dear, my dear, I forgot that

you had not fully recovered from your
Illness! After your bath this morningHowever. I still had sense enough to

know that in that direction danger Inv,
and 1 rose quickly from the table, snv.
Ing:

you looked the picture of health. For-
give me, won't you?"

"White violets and the word 'For-
give!' " Again the word seemed to

'Come n Helen: I'm going for a
long hike. Let's walk tip to the inlet stare up at me from the white sheet ofand back."

"Splendid," said Helen, "as sdie ad
Alices letter.

Vttcrly Vain and ConwltedV
How foolUh.' How utterly vain and

conceited I am! Certainly if Alice had
dreamed f the importance I should

justed her step to mine, and in a mom-
ent we were on the board walk.

HhIhii and 1 had no need of asking

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. o.

each other If we were real friends. We jattach to her words, she never would Th'a--9proved It daily by the long, meaningful ! hav llMtedSfwritten them!
Are. JislrfsfJn' result o' til'

iiarest is. th' vaiu.us styi-.- n' silences mat fell between' .us. TI1 She could never think anything ofl ff hi: that (ire glttlu' by wifh im- - morning lieSalem r : T Oregon t!'". i"IM that have th" l use
r 1; ,!;(. wtiii f h.lVa it a';.

the hotel to the inlet without a word, quick to have helped Karl Shepard torhesui, came out gloriously, .nl long make his flower-lade- n devoirs easv.Ufore we reached our 1 had. .My heart would not stop pounding.
,1 .m t u


